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Late in 1991 the New Zealand Government introduced a 
points system, similar to that used in Australia, to 
"encourage a mix of people to settle here, with an emphasis 
on those who are young and have skins .... A guaranteed 
job is no longer a requirement for being approved for 
residence. Instead, applicants will be assessed against a 
points system" (New Zealand Immigration Service, 
1991,1). Tbe Government's intention is to use a non-
targeted points selection system to supplement the skills 
base of the New Zealand labour force on the assumption 
that quality migrants will bring capital and energy which 
will increase domestic demand and provide employment 
opportunities (New Zealand Immigration Service, 1991, 
1). 
This policy initiative attracted some aitical comment a1 
the time it was introduced into Parliament in July 1991 
(PMG, 1991). In genenl, however, the operation of the 
points system in New Zealand has not been debated 
intensively. Recently the Australian equivalent has been 
subjected to inaeasing aiticism as domestic unemployment 
has risen. This paper commences with an Australian 
perspective on the operation of the points system in the 
context of provision of skilled labour, a perspective which 
has relevance for the debate about the labour market in 
New Zealand. The discussion then focuses on a group of 
international migrants who are beyond the control of 
points systems and immigration policy in general - New 
Zealanders returning after a lengthy absence overseas. 
Their employment experiences in New Zealand are 
considered an<L towards the end of the papez, reference is 
made to their attitutdes towards current immigration. 
In a stimulating address to the Australian Population 
Association's recent conference, Goddard and Waters 
( 1992), en1ployees in the Department of Employment, 
Education and Training in Australia, have questioned the 
efficacy of broad-basro skill supplementation through a 
non-targeted points selection system when there are high 
levels of domestic unemployment. Using data spanning a 
decade on the supply of both targeted and non-targeted 
skilled labour through application of the points selection 
system, and the demand foc skills in the labour market as 
measured by a monthly skilled vacancy survey, they 
demonstrate that in times of rising domestic unemployment 
serious ovezsupply of sldlls anezges. This is hardly 
surprising qiven that the points system is essentially supply 
driven. They note that "the selection mechanism operates 
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in a way which delivers an occupational outcome which is 
as much a reflection of the supply characteristics of labour 
markets in migrant source countties as it is of demand in 
tbe Australian labour market" ( Goddard and Waters, 1992, 
15). 
They do not question the value of skilled migration~ 
se; indeed they point out that irrespective of general labour 
market conditions and domestic ttaining output tbere is 
always a need for catain types of skills in a dynamic open 
economy. They suggest, however, that targeted skilled 
migration, through eanployern01uinalion schemes, business 
skills schenaes, and specific labour ag~eeanents, which are 
driven by demand in the local economy, are much more 
effective a1 meeting skills needs than the broad-based 
"population building" components of the Australian 
immigration programme which are regulated by the points 
selectioo systena. 
If the objective of Government is to use skill 
supplementation schemes as a mechanism for achieving a 
largez and more skilled population, then this needs to be 
31 ticnlated clearly within the broader context of a population 
policy. If, however, the primary objective of the points 
system is to supply needed skills to the labour market, with 
a view to stimulating economic activity and providing 
employment opportunities, then non-targeted skilled 
migration needs to be responsive to demand in the labour 
market. Goddard and Waters (1992, 15-19) point out that: 
Broad-based skill supplementation is, by 
defmition, a scattergun approach, It results in 
ovezsupply in many occupations. .. . The lack of 
responsiveness to Australia's economic downturn 
inherent in the selection process exacerbates 
unemployment in a range of skilled occupations .... 
Australia's skill needs, as determined by the market, 
are well served by targeted skilled migration. .. . 
From a labour market perspective there is no need 
for supplenaentation from other migration sources. 
A Focus 
The debate about immigration of people with skills rarely 
takes into coosidel ation one very impot tant dimension of 
the population flows into a country eacb year tbe 
citizens who are returning after a year or more of residence 
overseas. Return migrants are not mentioned by Goddard 
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and Waters ( 1992) iD their assessment of the conttibution 
of immigration to tbe supply of skilled labour. This is 
hardly surprising given tbal tbeir focus is on immigration 
govmued by tbe points seled.ioo system, a system which 
bas DO ielcvance fm returning Australians. If we are to 
consica tbe impact of population flows into a country on 
tbe supply of skills iD tbe labour market at any time, 
however, tbeD soue reoognitioo must be given to tbe 
rootribution made by returning citizens. 
During tbe 1980s New Zealaodea s returning after more 
than 12 months residence overseas outnumbered new 
immigrants. Between 1 Apri11981 and 31 March 1991 
return migration added 236,000 citizens to New Zealand's 
population compared witb 216,000 new immigrants 
(Lidgard and Bedford, fortbcooing). Certainly there were 
net losses to tbe New Zealand citizen population during the 
decade becanse, in most years, m<n New Zealandea s left 
tbe country than reblmed. The total net loss of people with 
New Zealand natiooaUty over tbe decade was arotmd 
100,000 (Bedford, 1992). While a legitimate focus of tbe 
research on the migration of New Zealanders is tbe loss of 
sJdUs to overseas countries, it is obvious that many who 
leave do return. Return migrants, in common with new 
immigrants, seek jobs in New Zealand and their 
enaployment experienca are relevant to any debate about 
the placeofbroad-based skill supplex••entation pngtammes 
which underlie immigration policies impleanented through 
a points selection systewu. 
This paper examines aspects of tbe employment 
experiences of returning New halanders using two sources 
of data. The first is tbe 1991 Census of Population and 
Dwellings which pa naits a population of return migrants 
to be defmed on the basis of birthplace and place of usual 
residence in 1986. Returning New Zealanders are defmed 
as people who were born in New Zealand and resident here 
in 1991, but wbo were usually resident overseas in March 
1986. Some characteristics of this subgroup of international 
migrants to New haland between 1986 and 1991 are 
compared with tbe other immigrants wbo bad been boto 
overseas and were resident outside New Zealand in 1986, 
and a group called residents wbo were living in New 
Zealand in 1986 and 1991. 
The second source of data is a nation-wide survey of 
New haland citizens wbo returned to New 'haland in 
Novenaber 1990. This survey was carried out by Lidgard 
(1992). In this paper some of her fmdings from two 
questionnaires are discussed: an initial response by 740 
return migrants in March 1991, and 340 replies to a follow-
up survey in September 1991. The survey methodology 
will not be detailed beze; as it has been outlined elsewhere 
(Lidgard, 1992). 
ViewsofretummigrantsootbeGovemment'spolicyof 
encouraging immigration of young people with skill$ were 
sought iD tbe September 1991 survey. An objective bere 
was to assess tbe extent to wbicb cwtent immigration 
policy in New Zealand is perceived to be in touch with the 
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reality of retumees' experiences seeking work in the 
contenaporary labour market. Just over 60 percent of the 
respondents were aitical of a policy whicb is directed a1 
iD(teasing tbe supply of skilled labour in New haland 
wheo there is high domestic unemployment, and many 
returning New halanders cannot fmd satisfactory work. 
Before examining more closely some of the views 
which return migrants have about immigration policy it is 
necessary to establish so ne measures of their involvement 
in tbe labour force. The next section considea s evidence 
obtained from the 1991 census. 
A Macro-Perspective 
The 1991 Census of Population and Dwellings rerorded 
158,280 people who bad been living overseas in March 
1986 out of a total resident population aged 5 years and 
overof3,096,780. These 'immigrants', who bad arrived 
in New Zealand sometime between March 1986 and March 
1991, included 50,136people born in New Zealand (return 
migrants) and 108, 144 people wbo bad been born ovc1 seas 
(recent immigrants). In total they comprised just over 5 
pezcent of the resident population in March 1991 . 
The return migrant component, which accounted for 
just undel' one-third of the total recent immigrants, was 
more heavily concentrated in the younger workforce age 
groups (especially tbe late 20s and early 30s) than the 
overseas-born recent immigrant component (Figure 1). 
This distinctive age composition for return migrants has 
been commented on in several recent studies, especially 
tbe work of the former Population Monitoring Group 
(PMG, 1991; Lowe, 1991). It bas particular relevance for 
tbe workforce because people aged between 25 and 34 
years tend to have high levels of labour force participation. 
Return migrants compete directly with residents and 
recent immigrants from ovezseas for jobs. In this regar~ 
it is interesting to see bow they compared in terms of some 
basic workforce characteristics in Marcb 1991. It is clear 
from Table 1 that amongst male return migrants in three of 
tbe four age groups shown there was a higher incidence of 
unemployment than amongst the recent overseas 
immigrants and the residents. Just under 20 percent of the 
male return migrants aged between 20 and 24 years stated 
tbey were unentployed and seeking work in March 1991 -
marginally higher than the 19 percent of recent immigrants 
and 17.7 percent of residents. The gap between the return 
migrants and tbe recent immigrants in te&•os of percentages 
unenaployed was largest in the 25-29 year age group 
which, as noted in Figure 1, contains a disproportionately 
large sbare of immigrants. 
In tbe ea~ of females, the situation was rather different 
- recent immigrants tended to have bigber levels of 
unemployment than either return migrants or non-migrants 
(fable 2). It is interesting to note that declared levels of 
unetoployment amongst women who had returned were 
lower a1 all ages than those for men, while in the case of 
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Figure 1. Age-sex structure, return migrants and recent Immigrants, March 1991 
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Table 1. Some characteristics of male retl•r•a migrants,I ecent immi· 
grants and Mardl1991 (percentages) 
Characterl.ltic8 Group 
Unemployed Skilled UnskUied Tert. Qual. +$30000 
20-24 
Return migration 
Recent immigralion 
Residents 
25-29 
Return migration 
Recall immigration 
Resideots 
30-lt 
Return migration 
Recent migration 
Residents 
4049 
Return migration 
Recent immigration 
Residents 
a 1be characteristics are: 
19.7 
18.9 
17.7 
13.6 
10.3 
11.9 
9.1 
8.7 
7.7 
6.6 
9.5 
5.5 
47.8 
32.9 
44.9 
53.8 
54.8 
49.6 
58.7 
68.1 
55.8 
65.8 
12.5 
57.6 
unemployed: unemployed and aeeking work 
11.0 
13.8 
10.4 
10.1 
7.9 
8.2 
8.2 
5.4 
6.1 
6.6 
4.5 
5.9 
36.5 
34.4 
39.6 
42.9 
56.1 
46.6 
47.8 
65.2 
50.6 
54.0 
64.6 
47.1 
16.2 
12.2 
13.2 
38.0 
34.5 
37.0 
51.0 
50.3 
52.5 
58.3 
54.7 
54.8 
skilled: occupations classed as legislators, admin•strators, managers, professionals, 
technicians, associate professionals, trades people. 
unskilled: elementary ~upatioos 
tert. qual: bave a tertiary qualification 
+$30,000: annual iDcome over $30,000. 
Source: Unpublisbed tables, New Zealand Census of Population and Dwellings, 1991. 
recent immigrants tbe reverse was true. There is obviously 
some variation in tbe en•ployment experien~ of different 
groups of immigrants, both on basis of age and gender, and 
also oo tbe basis of migrant status. 
The pacentages oftbe two migrant groups and the residents 
in occupations which oould be broadly classed as "sJdlled" 
and "unskilled" indicated tbal there wasabigberfrequency 
of return migrants iD the "unskilled" categories tban 
immigrants or residents for bodl males 8Dd females at all 
age groups except20-24 years (Tables 1 and 2). In tbe cace 
of occupations, return migrants were better 
represented iD propoi tiooal teuns than residents at all ages 
except tbe early 20s. There weae higber ~ntages of 
recent immigrants iD · occupations tban return 
migrants aged above 2S yea•s (Tables 1 and 2). 
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These differences in occupation distribution reflect, in 
~the ski11s which tbe migrants and residents are bringing 
to the workforce. A further characteristic which is 
summarised in Tables 1 and 2 is tbe percentage of 
immigrants and residents wbo stated tbey bad a tertiary 
qualification. Recent immigrants, both male and female, 
repo11ed a bigbC2' incidence of tertiary ttaining at ages 
above 25 years, tban eithez return migrants or residents. 
This is hardly swpising given tbe emphasis placed on 
skills in tbe immigrant selection p1ocess. 
In tbe age groups under 40 years tbe return migrants had 
a sligbdy lowez incidence of tertiary qualifications than 
resideuts of comparable age and gender (fable 1 and 2). 
Return migrants, as tbese can be defmed in the 1991 
census, were not a better qualified sub-group in the 
populatioo than residents. That said, however, slightly 
bigbezproportions of male return migrants bad total annual 
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Table l. Some characteristics of female return migrants, recent immigrants 
and residents, March 1991 (percentages) 
Group Cbaracteristic8 
Unemployed Skilled Unskilled Tert. Qual. +$30000 
20-24 
Return migration 
Recent immigration 
Residents 
25-29 
Return migration 
Recent immigration 
Residents 
30-39 
Return migration 
Recent migration 
Residents 
4049 
Return migration 
Recent immigration 
Residents 
a The characteristics are: 
17.0 
19.7 
16.5 
12.2 
12.1 
12.1 
8.6 
11.4 
8.7 
5.9 
11.8 
5.4 
unemployed: unemployed and seeking work 
30.5 
23.1 
29.8 
39.6 
45.2 
39.7 
40.3 
46.3 
40.1 
40.3 
44.3 
38.0 
11.0 
13.8 
10.4 
10.1 
7.9 
8.2 
8.2 
5.4 
6.1 
6.6 
4.5 
5.9 
37.1 
33.4 
37.6 
37.3 
54.4 
38.9 
39.2 
56.4 
40.6 
40.6 
48.8 
35.6 
8.9 
9.6 
7.2 
25.3 
27.5 
27.1 
28.3 
29.3 
30.8 
28.4 
27.7 
27.3 
skilled: occupations classed as legislators, administrators, managers, professionals, technicians, 
associate professionals, trades people. 
uoskilJed: elementary occupations 
tert. qual: have a tertiary qualification 
+$30,000: annual income over $30,000. 
Source: Unpublished tables, New Zealand Census of Population and Dwellings, 1991. 
incomes above $30,000 than tended to be the case for 
either recent immigrants or residents (fable 1). The 
lowest percentages for males in this income category were 
found for new immigrants. In the case of females, the 
situation was reversed: there weze higher percentages of 
recent immigrant females than return migrant or resident 
females in the $30,000 plus income category in most of the 
age groups shown in Table 2. 
These summary statistics indicate that there are some 
differences, albeit often relatively small, between return 
migrants, recentimmigrantsandresidents in · tics 
related to tbeir participation in the labour force in 1991. 
Return migrants tend to be experiencing marginally highez 
levels of unemployment and higher levels of participation 
in unskilled w<X'k than recent immigrants. 1bis is related, 
in ~ to the fact that return migrants bad a distribution 
across New aaland' s rural and urban regions which was 
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very much closer to that for tbe resident population than 
tbe distribution of recent immigrants. The immigrants 
were concentrated in the main urban areas, especially 
Auckland and Wellington. 
A Micro-Perspective 
Return migration of New aalandea s from Australia 
anracted oonsidelable media ccanment during 1990, the 
year iD which the National Government began to extend 
tbe pro-active immigration p-ogramme set in train by the 
previous Labour GoveaumenL During tbe year ended 31 
March 1991 there was the largest net gain of New Zealand 
citizens in any year since the return of the ttoops aftez the 
Second World War (Lowe, 1991). The same year saw 
uneuaployment continue to rise in New Zealand, and 
furtbez deterioration in economic conditions in Australia. 
The out-migration of New Zealanders intending to stay 
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overseas for 12 months or more fell sharply during the year 
and this, coupled with a much less dramatic, but still quite 
marked increase in tbe numbers of return migrants, produced 
tbe largest net gain of New Zealanders since the mid-1940s 
(Figure 2). 
A national survey 
In order to gain a better understanding of an ignored 
dimension of the migration behaviour of New Zealanders 
-the return and adaptation to conditions back in their 
"home" country -at a time when domestic unenaployment 
was high and rising, and immigration policy decisions 
were likely to increase competition for ski11ed jobs in the 
labour marke~ a national survey of return migrants was 
organised. This survey required the assistance of the 
Immigration Service in order to contact all New Zealand 
citizens aged 15 years and over who bad returned to New 
Zealand in Novembez 1990 after an absence overseas of 12 
months or more. 
Using the addresses given on cards completed by 
"permanent and long-tetm arrivals" in NovCJnber 1990, 
New Zealand citizens were invited by the Immigration 
Service to participate in a return migration study. 
Approximately 36 pezcent of the returning New Zealand 
citizens over 15 years of age in November 1990 agreed to 
complete a postal questionnaire. This questionnaire was 
sent out to them in March 1991, and 740 responses which 
could be used f<X" subsequent analysis were received. 
There was a follow-up survey of these return migrants in 
September 1991 which was designed to obtain more 
infotanation on their employment experiences and 
adaptation to changed economic circumstances in New 
Zealand. In this case 340 responses were received. Both 
the initial sample of 740 respondents and the September 
group were representative of tbe Nove•nber 1990 population 
of return migrants on a range of variables (Lidgard, 1992; 
Lidgard and Bedfor<L forthcoming). 
In this section of the paper we draw selectively from the 
extensive infotanation provided by returning New 
Zealanders in order to highlight some aspects of their 
en1ployment experiences. A much more comprehensive 
analysis of the data, paying particular attention to differences 
between groups of return migrants from Australia, the 
United Kingdom and other countries, is contained in 
Lidgard (1992). 
Finding employment in March 1991 
Responses to the March 1991 questionnaire revealed that 
83 percent of the return migrants were seeking employment 
on or soon after their arrival in New Zealand in Noven•ber 
1990. This very high anticipated labour force participation 
is explained by the fact that the great majority of the return 
migrants were in their late 20s and early 30s - the ages 
when there are high levels of participation by both men and 
women in the workforce (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Age-sex pyramids of New Zealand 
citizen PLT arrivals, April 1990 to March 1991. 
Base population November 1990, survey 
population March 1991 
PLT Arrivals, Apri11990 to March 1991 
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By M•rdl1991 two 1birds of tbose wbo bad wanted work 
OD retia• D iD Novenaha" bad fOUDd a job. The ren•ainder 
were llilJ job blDitiDI. Those who bad manaaed to find 
ec•tploymeatbyMmdl1991 were•skedtoratetherelative 
difficulty tbey bad experienced iD fmdingjobs. Of tbe 35 1 
who to Ibis question, 43 percent stated tbat they 
bad fOUDd it C''Y to lain employment, 37 percent bad 
experieoccd some difficulty, wbiJe 21 paceot indicated 
that tbey bad f01md it VerJ difficult to fmd a job. 
Wbea broad occupaliooal categories of respondents 
were takm into considerati~ it was found tbat tbe 
oa:upltion group experienciDg the gaeatest degree of 
difficulty fm botb men (25 percent) and women (33 
pezceot) iocluded tbose enaployed in tbe cleriall, sales, 
serviczs and related work category (Table 3). Tbe other 
group of men wbo bad almost as great a degree of difficulty 
iDcluded tbose in tbe pof~iooal, techniall, ach•ainistradve, 
managerial and related work category. Those reporting 
the palest iD finding etnployment were women in 
the professiooal, techniall, administrative. managerial and 
related work category (52 pezceot) and botb men and 
women (SS peawot and S6 percent respectively) iD the 
p1imary and secoodary production categories (including 
transport openiOIS and labourers). 
A few commeuts by return migrants in March 
indicate souae of tbeir frustrations with conditions 
iD New Zealand: 
Uponmyremmlwasrakenabaclcbytbeoegative 
attitude wbicb bad developed and oow prevails in 
New haland. I am disappointed that there is little 
demand for my experience and expertise and 
insufficient business confidence fm me to be(x)me 
self -employed. I no longer have a sense of 
belonging, of feeling part of things here in NZ. 
Consequently it is likely that I will again seek 
opportunity overseas (40-49 year old man) 
Since returning to New haland it has taken me 
five months to get a nursing position. I am a Senior 
StaffNurse with 8 yea• s of post-graduateexperience 
and reasonably well qualified. My present position 
Table 3. Degree of dtmculty recorded by those seeking a job between November 
and March, By Occupation Group and Sex (percentages) 
Degree of 
difficulty 
Males 
Easy 
DiffiCult 
Very difficult 
Females 
Easy 
Difficult 
Very difficult 
Total nos. 
OccupaUon groups8 
P,T,A,M C,S,S ~I',T 
40 
37 
23 
52 
37 
11 
117 
35 
40 
25 
29 
38 
33 
118 
55 
31 
14 
56 
25 
19 
67 
NA,U 
35 
35 
30 
58 
32 
11 
39 
a Occupation groups are tbe major groups u defined in tbe population census: 
P,T.A,M: Professional, Te<:bnical, Administrative and Managerial and Related Workers. 
C,S,S: Clerical. Sale£, Service and Related Workers 
A.F,P,T: Agricultural. Animal Husbandry, Forestry Workers, Fisbetpenons and Hunters; 
aod Production aDd Related Workers, Transport Equipment Operators aod Labourers. 
NA, U: Not Actively Engaged; and Occupation Unidentifiable 
Source: Lidgard (1992, 149). 
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is only temporary but not by my choice, therefore 
I am considering returning to London wbere at lea4;t 
I can get work!! (25-29 year old wuuan) 
Returning to New Zealand in Noven•ber I had 
little idea of the extent the economy baddeteriornted 
since leaving. You read the odd newspapez report, 
of course, but you assume they are exaggerated 
(25-29 year old man) 
The Australian economy was on a down-turn so 
we took the opportunity to return home thinking we 
would be no worse off. However, we were very 
wrong. I have good qualifications and skills but 
after 6 months I still cannot find suitable 
employment Tbere are certainly times when we 
wished we hadn't come h01ue but we intend to 
make a go of it now (25-29 year old wonaan) 
Due to the fact that I could not fmd euaployment 
in New 'kaland I left and returned to Austtalia 
where I am currently employed. I would like to 
return to New Zealand but what is the point if there 
is no work and no optimism (20-24 year old man 
who replied from Austtalia) 
It is disturbing to find the reasons I chose to leave 
the UK and return to NZ are in reality a myth. Tbe 
standard of living here, work conditions and prices 
are on a downward spiral. Same reasons I left 
England could make me leave NZ. In order to get 
employment in New Zealand I have had to take a 
substantial grade and wage drop (25-29 year old 
woman) 
Plans for future migration in March 1991 
It was clear from their responses to questions about their 
return that the reality of being back in a familiar country 
did not match expectations. One expectation shattered for 
many retumees was that there would be suitable 
entployment available for them in New 'kaland. The 
employment situation in the early 1990s was quite different 
from the situation which had existed at the time many of 
the respondents had left to travel and/or work overseas. 
One question arising from these fmdings was whether 
economic conditions in New 'kaland early in 1991 
encouraged, or appeared to encourage, re~atigration. When 
the figures for the survey population as a whole were 
considered, they revealed that 27 percent of the respondents 
planned to leave New Zealand again for 12 months or 
more. Of the remainder, 38 percent were undecided about 
their residence intentions, while 35 percent stated that they 
bad no plans to leave New Zealand again for 12 months. 
Reasonably similar proportions of men (28 percent) and 
women (25 percent) stated they were defmitely planning 
future migration, and lack of employment prospects was 
an important factor explaining these intentions. 
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I will be leaving NZ when necessary paperwork 
in order. Left NZ to ttavel and gain experience. 
Sold owner-operator business iD 1984. Returned 
NZ 1990. Motcx" ttade not in good shape. Go for 
position they are not looking for top qualified 
personnel (40-49 year old man) 
Main reason for leaving NZ (again) for Austtalia 
is forpenonal relationship and better job prospects. 
Have intention of p-obably returning to New Zealand 
in a few years time. Still regard it as borne (25-29 
year old woman) 
Main reasons why I have decided to leave NZ 
again are Jack of opportunities and lifestyle options 
without bigoted value judgements as compared to 
a city like London (20-24 year old man) 
I left f<X experience but can't settle back in Ne v.-
h-aland. Everyone is so negative bere and at u 
harder to get ahead career and finanoall )' . 
Overseas was a lot easier for me. I had job 
satisfaction and good money (25-29 year old woman. 
Employmenl in September 1991 
In September 1991, nine months after the respondents bad 
come back to New 'kala~ it was decided to a.sk them to 
comment further oo their euaployment expaiences and 
their future migration intentions. An interesting picture 
ewnerged from their replies to the question on their personal 
experience in gaining euaployment. Of the 340 who 
returned the September questionnaire 260 (76 percent) 
were current! y employed. I .ess than half of these people 
(43 percent) reported that they had found the type of work 
they preferred. Ftfteen percent of those employed had had 
to take temporary or part-time jobs, even though they were 
looking for full time wo~ and a small n•un ber bad become 
self -employed in an effort to avoid needing a welfare 
benefit (Lidgard, 1992, 160). 
Comments on the personal experiences of obtaining 
work cited by the September respondents were examined 
in g.reater detail to establish which euaployment category 
reported the highest percentage in preferred employment. 
As expected the professional, technical, administrative, 
and managerial workers were in a better position to obtain 
work of their frrst preference, and more in this category 
were able to take advantage of previous contacts to gain a 
job upon their return. However, even in this occupational 
category many bad waited months before fmding wor~ 
and for some the prospects of obtaining work in the 
profession they desired were slim. 
I'm a civil engineer with experience 
predominantly in construction. I've been looking 
for work since Novenabcz 1990. One week ago I 
took up a position in advertising sales since the 
likelihood of finding engineering euaployment 
seetns very small (35-39 year old man) 
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I am 11 preseut unemployed and have been since 
rebJI'Dinl to New Zealand iD Novena bet 1990. I am 
8 le&istered Dune (25-29 year old woman). 
Aftel oontioually looking all over New Zealand 
[for work] I tried overseAS and obtained work in 
Austtalia (25-29 year old man replying from 
Austtalia) 
I left Cbristcburcb [after trying to gain 
employment for four months] and returned to 
Sydney where I am now wo(.dng (20-24 year old 
man) 
Future migralion intentions in September 1991 
In spite of numerous gripes about the economy, the 
enaployment sibJation, govea nment policies, and the sttoog 
sence of pessimism about future prospects in New Zuland, 
the propo1 tion of people wbo intended to leave for overseas 
destinations had fallen by Septoober 1991. Just over half 
of tbose respondents wbo expressed the intention ofleaving 
in March, and were still in New Zealand in Septembez, had 
changed tbeir minds (Figure 4). Twenty pacent of this 
group bad decided to stay while a tbiJd were now undecided. 
Of tbose who were undecided in March, half bad decided 
to stay by September, while three-quarters of the 
respondents who intended to stay in March still bad this 
intention in September (Figure 4). 
Wben the occupational categories of those intending to 
leave were consider-ed it was found that the highest 
proportions of prospective leavers were in the primary and 
secondary production industries, and tbe "not active" 
category (Table 4 ). The smallest puportion was found for 
the professional, technical, &~bninisttative and managerial 
category which is hardly surprising in view of the fact that 
return migrants seeking these sorts of jobs bad bad more 
success fmding work during 1991. 
Part of tbe explanation for the decline in the proportion 
of retumees planning future migration is undoubtedly the 
fact tbat sonaeoftbose who did not respond to tbe Septenabez 
questionnaire had already returned overseas. A small 
nnmbez of tbe questionnaires received in Septe*nber came 
from overseas addresses. A more imponant reason, 
however, is tbe strong attachments to people and places in 
New haland which were emphasiwt universally by return 
migrants, and which comJYised the most frequently cited 
reasons for coning home (Lidgard, 1992). In spite of 
difficulties in tbe job market New Zealand was pezceived 
by most to far surpass any other countty as a place to live. 
As one young woman (20-24 years) put it "New Zealand 
is my home and I love it here. If I leave again it will be 
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Figure 4. Comparison of Intentions for future 
migration between March and September 1991 
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Table 4. Return migrants intending to leave in 
September by Occupation Group 
Occupation Total Number 
category number leaving 
P,T,A,M 100 13 
C,S,S 71 13 
A.Y,P,T 47 11 
NA,U 122 28 
Total nos. 340 65 
Source: Lidgard ( 1992, 164) 
Percentage 
leaving 
13 
18 
23 
23 
19 
because of the present unemployment here although I 
would always return". 
Immigration policy and return migration 
Returning New Zealanders, many of whom have tertiary 
training and specialist work skills gained in New Zealand 
and overseas, are not all finding it easy to re-enter tbe 
workforce. An immigration policy which actively 
encourage.; immigration of skilled labour to New Zealand 
attracted quite a bit of comment from return migrants, 
especially those who had experienced difficulty in fmding 
wod: that matched their skills and experience. A widespread 
feeling amongst the return migrants was that the New 
Zealand government was not recognising the existence 
and potential of its own citizens who bad come back to 
work. Two respondents captured the essence of this 
concern well when they stated 
I have many friends who have recently returned 
- most of whom have tertiary educations - and 
about 50 percent are still struggling to fmd work. I 
think that the Government are being totally 
unrealistic if they want to bring more skilled people 
in .... I think there are many many skilled people in 
New Zealand who are not being given the 
oppot tunity of using their skills. This is very 
frustrating, and to import more is stupidity (25-29 
year old w01nan) 
New Zealand's government policy should be 
conce• ned with eu•ployment fer New Zealanders 
and current New Zealand residents. It seons 
preposterous that with nearly 200,000 New 
Zealanders out of work the Government proposes 
to exacerbate the situation by pushing more people 
onto the work-force (40-49 year old man) 
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Respondents pointed out that New Zuland has to have 
jobs available for people who are skilled whether they are 
residents, new immigrants or returning New Zealanders. A 
major CODCelD was that there were no signals being given 
by the Government that it was keen to welcome the return 
ofskilledNewhalanders. Oftbe62percentofrespondents 
in September" 1991 wbo were aitical of present immigmtioo 
policy, 43 pacent specifically stated that the Government 
should be showing more concern fc.- the plight of its own 
citizens. As a 30-34 year old man put it 
I don't think the Government encourages native 
born New Zealanders to return to New Zealand at 
all, in fact I don't think they have even thought 
about it for years. Imagine if just half the New 
Zealanders living abroad were to return home and 
bring with them their skills and expertise, savings, 
positive thinking, ideas, dreams, overseas contacts 
- this country would boom like never before. 
Conclusion 
Return migration of New Zealanders, in common with 
enaigration of citizens, is outside the control of Government 
immigration policy. Officials responsible for the 
administtation of this policy would, no doubt, point out 
quite legitimately, that it is not up to Government to 
encourage New Zealanders to leave or stay. However, it 
does seem that return migrants in New Zealand are echoing 
some of tbe concerns raised recently in the debate about 
skilled immigration in Australia An immigration policy 
which seeks to increase tbe population with skills in a 
country must be in tune with the demand for such skills in 
the economy. 
The argument that new immigrants will generate 
e--naployment through the aeation ofbusinesses, investment, 
and consumption needs to be put in the rather sobering 
context of an observation about the potential for job 
aeatioo to absorb the unemployed. Gregory (1990, cited 
in Goddard and Waters, 1992) has pointed out that the 
change in job mix over the last twenty years has reduced 
the impact of employment growth on the level of 
unemployment. Whereas in 1966 100 new jobs could 
reduce tmemployment by 42 workers, in 1990 100 new 
jobs could reduce unemployment by just 8 workers. This 
is due to tbe bias in new job growth towards part -time 
workers which inctease the size of the labour force in 
response to new jobs rather than reduce the unenaployment 
rate. The ttend in job mix, which is producing this reduced 
impact of economic growth on unernployment levels, is 
not likely to reverse in the foreseeable future. 
In this rather pessimistic context it is appropriate to 
return to Goddard and Waters' ( 1992) study of immigration 
and unen•ployment of skilled labour in Australia Their 
conclusion merits careful consideration by the New Zealand 
Immigration Service as it plans its targets for skilled 
immigration under the points systern for 1993: 
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1be lack of responsiveness to Austtalia's 
econouaicdowntuminberentin tbe selection process 
IJDHnployment iD a range of skilled 
~upalioDs. To "te [a] boxing analogy, many 
P"OChes are DOD-scoriDg. We oooclude that broad 
skill sbould be sea~ as a 
coo tender iD 1be uext I'OUDd of lbe immigration tide 
fiJbt 1be labour IDBI'ket is best served by a knock-
out (Goddard aod Warus, 1992, 19-20). 
Future 
Uuen•ployment will continue to be one of the major social 
and ecooomic issues debated iD New hatand aDd Austtalia 
during 1993, especially in tbemonlbs leading up to natiooal 
elections iD tbe laner part of tbe year. ID botb oolDltries 
unemployment will remain at levels which politicians and 
memben of tbe public coosider to be un~ptably bigb. 
Inevitably immigration policies will be subjected to close 
scrutilly in tbe wider debates about job aeation, tbe supply 
of skilled wmkea son tbe Jabourmadcet, and uneauploymeot 
of skilled and unskilled labour. The relationship between 
immigration iD geoeraland partiodarimmigration policies 
and these labour market outcomes is still not well 
understood, partiodar)y in New Zealand and this implies 
the need for specific research efforts. 
The 1991 population censuses in botb counbies offer 
oonsidetable scope for analysis of the employment 
ex&erieoces of diffezeot subgroups iD the population. 
Research into these en•ployment experiences neals to 
recognise tbal anaoogstmigrantpopnlations return migrants 
will not oecessarily bave levels oflabourfm:e participatioo, 
<XXupation conpositionsandmixesof skilk which replicate 
those of membets of the resident population at similar 
ages. Tbe diversity of employment experiences amongst 
both resident and immigrant groups therefore needs to be 
examined more closely iD tbe rontext of immigration 
policies designed to boost skill levels aDd job oppMunities 
iD New Zealand This sm of research is an integral pan of 
a wide-ranging interdisciplinary inquiry intoronteuapordly 
and puspective population transfonnations iD New Zealand 
which is being ca•1ied out by social scientists as.~ocialed 
with the Population Studies Ceotte at tbe University of 
Waikato. 
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